NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

June - 2018
June
2

RNSA and NOVI/MS
Fishing Cruise
3
RNSA
9-10 Dinner Cruise
10 Swap Meet
14 General Meeting
16-17 Day & A Bit Race
28 Executive Meeting
29-30 Snake Island Nanaimo
(SIN) Race
Fridays Bar Open
July
1
14-15
21
21-22

SIN Race
Silly Boat Race
Single Handed Race
Bathtub Weekend/
Bathtub BBQ

FRIDAY BAR CLOSED
FOR SUMMER
August
19-20 Margaritaville - Ganges
23 Executive Meeting
31 Corn Roast – Thetis
Island

Note:
No Music Poker for the month
of June - until September

Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell

It looks like everyone is busy getting their boats and
summer activities ready. Kathy and I are very much
looking forward to getting away on the boat for a while.
In my report this month, I would like to talk a little bit
about the procedures for our General Meetings. There
still may be some concerns that the order of proceedings we are using will affect the ability of the membership to make motions etc. That is not the case at all as a matter of fact, nothing has changed from the way
we have been operating for decades.

The order of proceedings that we are following are exactly as outlined in our
Constitution & ByLaws, Part 4.13.(a). Over the years, the meetings had come to
include ‘late agenda items’, which has never appeared in our Constitution & Bylaws. We are simply using the ‘New Business’ heading to include new motions
or other items that require attention.
Now, under New Business, motions can be made from the floor of the meeting
as always. In order to keep meetings as succinct and clear as possible, it is
very important to remember: No motion on the floor, no discussion!
To put forward a motion under New Business:
Member stands or puts up his/her hand to gain the attention of the chair.

Once the chair has acknowledged the member, the member will state the proposed motion to the chair. The chair will consider the motion as to whether it
can be voted on immediately, or if it requires the due diligence of the Executive
prior to being put forward (checking for legal or other issues that may affect the
club).
(Continued on page 2)

Commodore’s Report
continued

If the chair has no concerns with the motion, the chair will ask for a seconder, followed by discussion and a
vote.
The only exceptions would be if the chair feels this motion should require (Special or Ordinary Resolution)
notification to the entire membership. In this case the motion would be sent to the executive to be discussed
and posted to the Logline and emailed to the entire membership for consideration. Resolutions require 14
days notice before they can be voted on at a General Meeting.
I hope this helps to clarify things.

We recently had the pleasure of attending the Canadian Forces Sailing Association Esquimalt Opening Day
ceremony. As much as the day was fun - with a welcoming membership, great food, the Naden Band, pipers,
and cooperative weather – we were given a surprise from their newly-formed Junior Sailor program to our
Junior Sailor program… the gift of a brand new Opti sail!
This sail was presented as ‘encouragement’ for our Junior Sailors to come and participate in their upcoming
Junior Regatta’s.
Doug Bell
NYC Commodore

Commodore Doug Bell accepting a new Opti sail from
CFSA Junior Advisor Jennifer Harvey and
CFSA Past Commodore David Mitchell

NANAIMO YACHT CLUB GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
Agenda General Meeting June 14, 2018
1

Opening - Opening Remarks

2

Presentation: None

3

Minutes of previous General Meeting

Copies of minutes distributed with agenda
Errors or admissions
Motion to approve the minutes as distributed.

5

Summary of previous Executive Meeting
Minutes (draft form information only)
Correspondence

6

Finance

TBA

7

Membership Applications and Resignations

Applications have been received as follows:

8

Introduction of new members

9

Reports of Standing Committee

10

Reports of Officers

11

Unfinished Business

4

12

New Business

13

Good & Welfare

14

Adjournment

TBA
TBA

Nothing currently
Motions presented to the Chair from the floor
Resolutions brought
forward by the
Nothing currently
Executive
Closing Remarks & Announcements
Door Prize

General Meeting Dinner - June 14
Homemade Chicken Fingers, Caesar Salad and Dinner Roll.
Coffee/Tea and Sweet Treat
Coffee /Tea

$5.00

Served: 18:00 to 19:00 hrs

New Member Applications
Roland Godin

Andrzej Rozenowski & Barbara McLeod
Sponsor: None

Chris Shoquist & Anna Schmidt
Sponsors: Gord Shoquist & Dean Kauwell

April Jane Levins & Bryun Ashlie
Sponsor: None

Clayton Erickson
Sponsor: Charles Petersen

Richard & Monique Burgoyne
Sponsor: None

Michael Seriani
Sponsor: Al Seriani

Donald & Janice McLennan
Sponsor: None

Craig Power & Leigh Lavin
Sponsor: Brian Lavin

Fleet Captain’s Report
Leslie Smith

THANK YOU to everyone who
helped make our 2018 Sailpast
a huge success this year. It was
great to see so many members
and guests out enjoying the Sailpast and up at the clubhouse
afterwards. Nice to see the fellowship!
Our NOVI/MS Fishing Day was held Saturday, June
2nd. We had three boats participating. Thank you to
Ross Cutler, Ron Sunnus and Ron Schneider for
donating their vessels and time for this worthwhile
cause.
Ladysmith Dinner Cruise tickets are all sold out.
Thank You to Kathy Bell for hosting this event. “Get
Your Moroccan Rockin”.

Thetis Island Corn Roast will be August 31st – Sept
3rd. Again there is a sign up sheet and thank you to
Gabe Fekete and crew for hosting this one.
Our Summer 2018 Public Sailing Programs are
about to begin. Information is available on these programs on our website.
Good Luck to our Summer Racers and Wednesday
Night Sailors!
Congratulations to Keith Climenhaga, Greg Keel and
Tim Daniels for their showing at Swiftsure!
VOLUNTEERS – Without our club volunteers we
would not be able to have these summer cruising
events and club events. On behalf of the NYC Executive and myself we sincerely thank you for your
time and talents that you as members put into our
club.

SIN Weekend is fast approaching with Bill Jones
chairing this big event for our yacht club. We are always looking for volunteers, if interested there is a
sign up sheet downstairs. “On The Water” and “On
The Shore” experience’s will be a blast as always.
Margaritaville Cruise is August 18-19th. Thank You
Jamie Maclennan for hosting this event. This weekend has a reputation for being a great party!

See You On The Water! Fun and Safe Boating!

Vice Commodore’s Report

have received some quotes for the upgrade of the
clubs cameras. I will be giving the quotes to the security committee for further discussion and I hope to
have the cameras changed out ASAP. It has also
been recommended that we add some motion censored lights to our security.

Michael Ganderton

With the weather cooperating
and the fish still around there is
lots of activity around the club.
It’s nice to see so many people
enjoying their boats and time on
the water.
There seems to still be confusion
regarding the parking. The membership was emailed the latest information in regards
to the parking lot. As I said in the last Logline the executive has spent many hours on this issue. We
have our legal counsel recommendations and will
continue to follow them.
I have been working on the security cameras and

For the members that have attended the last couple
general meetings, you have seen many new members welcomed to the club. First, I would like to welcome the new members again and second I would
like to thank our membership committee for their
hard work to promote the Nanaimo Yacht Club.
I hope to see you all down on the docks and have a
safe boating season.
Michael Ganderton
Vice Commodore

Selling your boat …
To a Man:

To a Woman:

Rear Commodore’s Report
Jim Goehringer

I recently had the opportunity to
represent Nanaimo Yacht Club
at the opening day sailpast at
Maple Bay Yacht Club. What a
beautiful club facility they have.
They were great hosts and I
learned a lot about their operations. It was very interesting to
share ideas and see how similar our clubs are. They
are also struggling with the balance between volunteerism and paying trades for facility projects. I intend to keep in contact with the bridge there to share
ideas and strategies for the near future. Remember
MBYC has reciprocal available to us so make it a
stop this summer and check it out if you haven't.
NYC. Club Burgees
Please remember to proudly fly your club burgee.
Hoist it when checked in to one of our outstations or
a reciprocal dock. If yours is tattered and ratty , stop
and buy a new one from the office burgee shop.
This is how others identify NYC members and it always looks great when a member is flying a nice
new burgee.

Silva Bay outstation
I recently was in Silva Bay and I am sorry to report
the restaurant and bar are still a burned out shell.
We were assured when we booked the dock that the
facility would be re built and operating by summer.
This is clearly not going to happen. There are still
bathrooms and showers available but not much else.
The Fuel dock is operating. Please use the online
booking form on our website if you are going there or
sign in at the dock if you happen by. It is important
for us to be able to track usage of this outstation to
ascertain it value to members.

Pump Out
The instructions for operating our pump out are posted so please follow them completely when using. It
is important to run the pump with seawater as instructed after emptying your tank. This clears the
line as it is a long way up the dock to the city sanitary. Take the time to follow the instructions exactly.
A reminder that NYC is a no discharge zone. Unbelievably we have had member boats emptying their
tanks in the marina.
Sleepy boats
There is currently a list of sleepy boats being compiled. Please consider if you no longer use your
boat, deal with it by selling it or storing it on land and
clear the spot for a member that is anxiously awaiting a spot to moor. The spirit of the marina is for active recreational boating and if you are no longer active, due to lack of interest , lack of time or unfortunate health issues, make plans to clear your space
for another member. It's the right thing to do.
Shout out to the dock crew for the spiffy new dock
space out on the way to k dock. It looks fantastic. I
saw them there several times sweating and swearing and generally having a good time. If you see
them down there working, remember to take the time
to thank them for the effort. They probably saved the
club 20k by tacking this job in house. Well done!
Final thought
I’d like to thank all the members showing up to meetings to express their support for their club. It truly is
a recreational society and nobody is getting paid to
attend meetings or volunteer for a committee. When
so many people show up to share their views, it is
encouraging to me to know members are taking the
time to understand the goings on at the club.
Jim Goehringer.

Labour Day Interclub
Corn Roast
Gabe Fekete

Hello Boaters,
Welcome to the boating season for
2018.
It is once again time to set your calendar to the Labour Day Interclub
Corn Roast on beautiful Thetis Island
at Telegraph Harbour.
This year's festivities will be as follows:
*

Arrive Fri. Aug 31st. and leave Mon Sep 3rd.

(August 24) and then it is "first come, first served".
Each individual member is responsible for phoning in
their reservation and holding it with a credit card. We
do not take reservations via email.

*
Costs are 20.00 per adult and 8.00 per child for
the weekend
Our toll free number is 1 (800) 246-6011. Due to it
being a holiday weekend there is a minimum of a 2
Please enter your name on the sign-up sheet at NYC night stay. There is also a 7 day cancellation policy as
as well as CALL Telegraph Harbour Marina any time this is the largest event of the season with a substanafter MAY 1st.
tial waiting list. Members need to cancel by
TEL1 (800) 246-6011 or 1-250-246-9511
9 am on Thursday August 23rd. so as not to be
Looking forward to seeing many of you again and
charged.
having as great a time as last year. This year we
have booked Andy McCormack to provide live enter- As per last year if we fill up the dock space then med
tainment on Saturday night.
mooring will be available.
Please see reservation info from Telegraph Harbour
Marina below.
August 31st, September 1st and 2nd 2018 Friday,
Saturday & Sunday
Only Boats moored at the Marina are able to participate in this Event

More info to come as the summer progresses.
Come and have a blast !! You deserve it.
As Mork from Ork (for those of you that remember)
would say Nano Nano…
Gabe Fekete
Sea Lily

We have reserved all the available dock space for the
Interclub group - approximately 60+ boats. We will
Tel: 1-250-729-9953
hold these spots until 1 week prior to the event
cell: 1-250-739-3046

NYC Summer Employment
We are looking to fill one Part-Time summer caretaker position. This position will be 26 hrs/week, no experience necessary. Duties will include visitor registration, some office duties as required, janitorial, and grounds
maintenance.
Please submit resumes to <operationsmanager@nanaimoyc.ca>

Nanaimo Yacht Club Swap & Sale Meet - June 10th
A reminder for our upcoming Club Swap/Sell
9 am

Sellers set up tables upstairs, $10. fee per table
Big items set up in the south-side parking lot
A table for donated items for the juniors

10 am

Doors open for the sale bargains

3:00 pm

All sales final - doors closed

For more information please contact Ron Campsall
<rrcamsall@gmail.com>

It’s Here!!!.....
2018 Nanaimo
Yacht Club
Yearbook

Available for pick up at the club!

Burgee Unknown

Anyone Recognize this one?
Commodore Doug Bell

NYC BATHTUB WEEKEND!!
SATURDAY JULY 21

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS FOR A PRE FIREWORKS
BBQ AT THE NYC BAR.

HAMBURGERS AND HOTDOGS 5:30 TO 7:30
HAMBURGERS $5.00, AND HOTDOGS 2 FOR $5.00
KIDS UNDER 12 FREE!!
QUALITY FOODS SPONSORED FIREWORKS WILL BE AT 10 PM

Sailing School Report

We've added another Hurricane chase boat to the
fleet and replaced the 25hp engine that was giving us
so much trouble last season, there's still a little way to
It's been a busy start to the season with boat prep, go on bringing the fleet up to a standard expected of
junior race team and program Community events. the club but we're chipping away at it and I'm sure
you'll notice the difference next time you see the guys
First off our 2017 BC 420 Champions Josh Jeffers out in the bay.
and Julia Morris have got off to a flying start in the
2018 regattas. A first at the Kitten Cup in Vancouver Our International Yacht Training membership has
and Spring Dinghies in Victoria with a first place in been upgraded from a training provider to a training
both events and automatic qualification into the 2018 centre, this means we are now able to train up to and
BC Summer Games to be held in Cowichan on July including Yachtmaster Offshore sail and power.
19 to 22. We're also hoping to get our 2017 BC 3rd
place crew Scott Cuddeford and Alissa Morris into the The Marten will finally be lifted this week and will be
regatta as one of the Island Representative wildcards. pressed into service by mid June on our adult keelboat courses and for the juniors to join in the WednesOur summer camps have been selling at record pace day night racing.
with the first 2 weeks of July already full for the Opti
courses (age 7/8 to 12/13) and our overall sales are Thanks
Jon Rose
up 20% on this time last year.
Sailing School Manager
250 618 1549
Jon Rose

Letter from our Commodore
To ensure that all NYC members are continuing to get correct and factual information, I am responding publicly to the following email sent to the NYC office (and cc’d to a small group of other member’s) last week. It
seems that there is still confusion regarding the outcome of the last few general meetings.
Black typing is from the member.
Red tying is my response.

-----Original Message----Sent: May 21, 2018 10:02 PM
To: Commodore@nanaimoyc.com
Subject: Reimbursement of towing charges
I think it is important to follow the wishes of the general membership whom voted to reimburse myself and the other 2
members who were towed on February 9, 2018.
The response to this is two-fold:
First, as stated at the last general meeting, the motions and resulting votes carried out at the general meeting where this
was voted on were out of order. As I have stated many times before, I totally agree that the wishes of all the membership
should be heard, but the Rules and Regulations of the club must be followed. Not all of the membership was informed
of this contentious issue, thus did not have the opportunity to attend the meeting, hear the facts, and voice their opinions. It should have been presented as an Ordinary Resolution.
"ordinary resolution" means any of the following:
(a) a resolution passed at a general meeting by a simple majority of the votes cast by the voting members, whether cast
in person or by proxy;
(b) a resolution consented to in writing, after being sent to all of the voting members, by at least 2/3 of the voting members;
And second, the vehicles were towed in accordance to the NYC’s Rules and Regulations, where it states quite clearly
that no commuter parking is allowed.

Apart from honouring the wishes of the membership, it is noted that the executive meeting minutes from February
22 agenda item 7-5 states that vice commodore Mike reported that Rusty and him monitored vehicles for three weeks
and then sent letters out to those in violation. No such letters were sent.
As was explained at the last general meeting, the minutes from the January Executive meeting were incorrect, and have
since been corrected. The letters that were to be sent out were to inform those members in violation of the parking rule
D.1(d) that their membership was at risk due to their repeated disregard for that rule:
January 25, 2018 Executive Meeting
7-6
Parking – Mike Ganderton – Moved Jim Goehringer to send registered letter to members in violation of
parking. Letters to be effective March 1, 2018.
February 22, 2018 Executive Meeting
7-5 Parking – Mike Ganderton – ---- -------- letter read out. Commodore Doug has responded. Email
from Joe Webber read out. Mike to respond.
Mike reported that Rusty and him monitored vehicles for three weeks and then sent letters out
to those in violation.

March 1, 2018 Special Executive Meeting
3. Motion to rescind violation – Not necessary Jan 25, 2018, 7.6 Parking – Mike Ganderton – Moved Jim
Goehringer to send registered letter to members in violation of parking. Letters to be effective March 1, 2018.
Because the motion above was never acted upon, it could be - and was - rescinded.
April 26, 2018 Executive Minutes
8-5
Executive minutes correction – Jim Goehringer. The wording was incorrect in the minutes from
the executive meeting held on January 25, 2018.
Moved: Jim Goehringer, that the minutes of Jan. 25, item 7-6, be amended to reflect the original motion:
“Send a registered letter to members in violation of parking, advising their membership is in jeopardy of
being cancelled - to be effective March 1, 2018.”

Also the executive meeting minutes from March 29 agenda item 8-5 moved Doug Bell to move forward with retaining
legal counsel for the club. A contract will be brought back to the executive for review before finalizing. The executive did
not meet again until April 26, however at the general meeting on April 12 the vice commodore reported that Mont and
Walker Law Corporation had been retained. How was it possible for the executive to review the contract before finalizing
when they had not yet had the April executive meeting.
If there was a special meeting where are the minutes and who attended?
At the March 29 meeting 8-5 of the minutes was specifically for the approval to find legal council for the possibility of having them on retainer, as the NYC does not currently have that. The motion was made to have the legal firm supply us
with a draft contract and price. We have not had time to work on this to date, but when we get to it, the entire membership will be notified before the executive moves forward with it.
8-5

Fleet Legal – Doug Bell
- discussion about the need for legal assistance from time to time.
Moved: Doug Bell, to move forward with retaining outside legal counsel for the club. A contract
will be brought back to the executive for review before finalizing.
Carried
No meeting or action has been taken on this, as explained above.

Also of note is part 2 and 3 of the towing policy that was not followed. Parking passes were clearly displayed on all 3 vehicles. Signage in the parking lot clearly states that the parking lot is for yacht club members, all others are subject to
towing.
The vehicles in question that were towed had nothing to do with part 2 and 3 of NYC’s Towing Policy. The vehicles were
towed because the members vehicles in question had been given 22 plus months notice that beginning December 31,
2017 the existing club rules would be enforced.
D. Clubhouse, 1(d) The use of the Club parking lot is prohibited for parking while commuting directly to and from a
member’s permanent place of residence, unless special approval is granted by the Executive Committee, and
1(f) Any vehicles found in contravention of these regulations are subject to removal at their owner’s expense without further notice
No notice to members was required for the executive to have vehicles in violation of this rule towed. This rule, as stated
previously, has been in place for two decades, has been published throughout that time in the annual yearbook and
online (as soon as that was possible), and has had letters sent specifically to the affected member’s notifying them (with
almost two years’ notice) that those rules would be enforced.

To this end I am notifying the executive that failing reimbursement, a claim will be filed in Small Claims Court for reimbursement of $191.20 plus the $100.00 required to file the claim.
At the general meeting on May 10, I spoke quoting Part 8 of the Societies Act complaints by members. I believe my submission fell on deaf ears.
102 (1) A member of a society may apply to the court for an order on the grounds that
(A) the activities or internal affairs of the society are being conducted, or the powers of the directors are being or were
exercised in a manner oppressive to the member or to the member and one or more other members.

(B) An act of the society was done or is threatened or a resolution of the members or directors was passed or is proposed that is prejudicial to the member or to the member and one or more other members.
I submit that the present course of attempting to negate the motions by members at a general meeting which were carried is both oppressive and prejudicial to one or more members.
I see no mention of any submission in the minutes of that meeting, and I am sorry to say I don’t recall this.
Regardless of this, to be abundantly clear - the motions from the March general meeting were ruled out of order for two
reasons: in the first case, the notice of motion to change an existing rule or regulation should have gone out to the entire
membership to give each member the opportunity to vote on it; and in the second, the motion to reimburse the towing
charges to the members who knowingly violated the club rule should have been handled as an ordinary resolution, as it
was a money issue. The other deciding factor for the Executive was that, upon legal advice, it sets a bad precedence to
have stated consequences for existing rules and regulations voided (for example, refunding towing charges), as it makes
enforcing ANY rules and regulations virtually impossible.
In regard to the opinion that this is being either oppressive or prejudicial to any member or members, it is important to
note that the rule and regulation regarding the commuter parking issue (as referenced above) has been in place for
around 2 decades. This rule applies to ALL members and is in place in order to assure that ALL members who wish to
access the club can reliably find parking within the NYC parking lot.
As was explained at the last general meeting, changes to that rule would affect the entire membership, in that it could
negate our lease with the City of Nanaimo and would affect the availability of parking for all members.

If reimbursement has not been received by the next general meeting in June, a claim will be filed in Small Claims Court.
Be aware that many members are willing to pass the hat to fund a legal defence against recent actions of the executive.
The right thing to do is clear, using members funds to wage a legal battle against members is just wrong.
In conclusion, I have to say that I am sad to see that this has come to threats of legal action against the Nanaimo Yacht
Club. If the person involved wishes to take the club down that path, they do have that right. But in my opinion, this does
not reflect what I would expect from a member in good standing.
The current Executive is attempting to bring our current procedures in line with the requirements of the Societies Act,
Roberts Rules, common law, and our own published Bylaws. These procedures are designed to make sure the ENTIRE
membership has a voice in proposed changes to their club.
It is the hope of the entire Executive that this issue can now be put to rest.
Commodore Doug Bell
250-268-2108

Editor's Note
As the Logline Editor, I attended the May 10'th general meeting. It was wonderful
to see one of the largest, Full Room meetings in some time.
Also, wonderful, was the clear support of the large crowd on this issue. Well behaved adults, debating a minor issue. The overwhelming show of support of our
current Bridge Executive was crystal clear in the loud applause when this issue
was cleared from the Executive's agenda.
There were no deaf ears there May 10th.
-Rob Snowie
Logline Editor

